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Toronto
--------------31st March 2011

ﺑﺴﻢ ﺍﷲ ﺍﻟﺮﲪٰ ِﻦ ﺍﻟﺮّﺣﻴﻢ

ؐ
ﺍﻟﮑﺮﻳﻢ
ﳓﻤﺪہ ﻭ ﻧﺼﻠﯽ ﻋﻠﯽ ﺭﺳﻮﻟﻪ

ﻭﻋﻠﯽ ﻋﺒﺪہ ﺍﳌﺴﻴﺢ ﺍﳌﻮﻋﻮؑد

To Hadhrat Aqdas Khalifatul Massih V; ﺍﻳﺪہ ﺍﷲ ﺗﻌﺎﻟﯽٰ ﺑﻨﺼﺮﺍﻟﻌﺰﻳﺰ
!

ور ا و

ا مو

Hadhur this humble had raised some questions regarding religious matter by writing a
letter to you in December and requested for my help. But it is about April now but I have
not received any reply from you. Hadhur if you will not guide us so then who we would
ask to? This humble has done research for one year and I am sending again with this letter
its summary. I hope this time reply must be received from you side. My questions are as
written below, which were written in previous letter as well.
(1) When Aanhadhratؐ , Hadhrat Massih Maudؑ and his Sahaba rather Hadhrat Khalifatul
Massih Alsani as well are in accord on this issue that at the head of every century
Allah the most High will appoint a Mujaddid Himself such as Prophets of Bani-Israel
had come. God will Himself choose them. (see three Aahadith, twenty references
from Hadhurؑ books and two references of Tafseer-e-Kabeer of Khalifa Sani and
Maulana Rajaki Sahib ’s reference on second page which is with the letter). So then
today why we are closing the door of Mujaddadin; are we (God forbid) more
knowledgeable than Aanhadhratؐ and his beloved Mahdiؑ ?
(2) Should we follow Hadhurؐ words who are the Imam of latter age and Prophet’s of God
or should we follow the words of Ahmadi scholars of this time?
(3) Hadhurؑ had advised us and said that till the time some is not raised with the Holy
Spirit (Ruhul- Qudas) from God you all do work together in harmony with one
another and among you about whom thirty believers do give testimony he can take
baiat on my behalf. And when someone chosen by God has come then to believe him
is necessary otherwise we will become rebellious according to Holy Quran and
Hadhrat Massih Maudؑ. If this is all correct then why we have closed the door.
(4) Where Hadhrat Massih Maudؑ has declared that Hadhrat Khalifa Sani is Musleh
Maud or called his any other son other than Sahibzada Mubarak Ahmad Sahib as

Musleh Maud. Hadhurؑ all his life never called them Maulood Masood or Musleh
Maud in his entire life. If he has said then please do guide me.
(5) Hadhurؑ all his life till 1907 had been receiving glad tidings and revelations regarding
Musleh Maud (Zaki Ghulam). Last revelation had happened right after the demise of
Mirza Mubarak Ahmad whom he considered Musleh Maud by misunderstanding and
such misunderstanding had happened many times from earlier Prophets too. From
this it is clearly evident that Musleh Maud had to be born after 1907. It is the
Sunnahtullah that Prophets are given that beings (promised beings) after the glad
tidings. With my limited knowledge, I can provide you with four to five references
from Quran Karim. Hadhurؑ himself never declared Musleh Maud to any of his sons
till 1894. On the contrary refused it with very strong words. See Ruhani Khazaine,
volume 9, page40)
(6) A person Abdul Ghaffar Janbah is claiming to be Mujaddid of this century and
Musleh Maud since last 24 years. And as he says, many time he wanted to discuss this
issue with Jama’at and Khulafa but why Jama’at does not shut his mouth with
arguments. We have very great scholars. We have MTA. Hadhur we should bring this
person on MTA to give him a chance to speak to everyone and then perhaps he could
be brought back on track. Our silence from many years certainly is not appropriate.
Hadhrat Massih Maudؑ real Jama’at indeed can confound people with solid arguments.
Then what is the problem? We are preaching regularly from many years in Canada
but till now we could not convert 100 people into Ahamadiyyat. We should bring
back Abdul Ghaffar sahib and his Jama’at. Or if he is correct then we should take
baiat of this Mujaddid otherwise according to Hadhurؑ and Holy Quran we will
become fasiq (rebellious). We remembered that Hadhurؑ had said that if some one says
that he is from God but in fact be impostor then he will not get respite for more than
23 year and his life artery is attacked and God does cut it. This is indeed in
accordance with the teaching of Holy Quran. But it had been 24 year to this person.
Their web site is as follow.
www.alghulam.com

Abdul Ghaffar claims to be from God and God representative and to be the Promised
Ghulam of Hadhrat Mahdiؑ. And since 24 years saying on oath of God yet again and again
that God is with him and I am true in my claim.
Hadhur I am hopeful that you will guide me and soon after contacting Abdul Ghaffar
Janbah Sahib, on MTA before all Ahmadis you will separate chalk from cheese.
This humble person is desperately waiting for reply of my both letters since last four
months. But till now I have not received any reply. This humble also hope that you will
deal with me very politely and such as some people have said to me that I will be sacked
from the Jama’at because I am asking these questions in writing. I hope it will not be so.
Wassalam,
Humbly,
Sayyad Maulood Ahmad
10610 Jane St. Maple, ON. L6A3A2, Canada.

